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whats unique about 4shared, besides the huge amount of free users, is its ability to download files
from its own peer-to-peer network. the companys main website lists over 9 million files, and theres

an abundance of content. so if youre looking for a good alternative to google drive, 4shared is a solid
option. as an aside, if you want to use 4shared on your pc, youll have to install the companys app.
however, a few months ago, the company removed the ability to install the app on its own website,
and youll have to download it from the play store. the companys ease of use and the large number
of files available make it a popular option among small businesses and households alike. it is also
well suited for developers since the companys api is user friendly and easy to understand. in fact,
4shared is the first file hosting service we tried to use in developing our app. the companys fine

support team responded to all of our questions quickly and correctly. in addition, you can create a
free account to create your own sub-domain and share your files. the first thing you need to do is to
set up a free 4shared account. in this article, we will take you through the main steps of creating a
4shared account and sharing your first file. the companys api and documentation is very easy to

understand, so for most problems you can figure out on your own, without the need for support. in
case you cant, the companys support team is available 24/7 and will help you with any problem. as
soon as you have access to the 4shared website, you can start creating your account. it is a simple
process, just enter your email and password and click on create account. the companys registration
page will pop up. you need to provide a few additional details such as your first name, surname, city,

country, and a bit more information. you will be able to update the information later if you wish.
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